
1.35 Read the description of the Collister families. Name each person in 

Peter 
Posse 
His fatl 
(father 

Her brc 

To m an 

(b roth€ 

Family 

a) 

Grammar Possessive 'si s'. Present sim ple affirmative Jo 
Vocabulary Family Pi 

I I Useful phrases Advice and warnings 
ca 

Reading 
w1 

the photograph. 

Me,e,t the, 

c,ollr~te,y-~ 

Peter Collister and John Collister 
are identical twin brothers. 
Peter is married to Pauline, and John 

is married to Pat. Pauline and Pat are 

sisters. Peter and Pauline have one 

daughter and one son. Jennifer is nine 

and Joe is six. John and Pat have two 

sons and one daughter. Tom is nine. 

Jack is six. Kitty is four. 

2 Do you know any twin brothers or sisters? Tell your partner about them. 

Vocabulary 
1 Complete the information about the Collister families with names from the box. 

[ Jennifer Joe John Kitty Pat Pauline Peter :fefn 

Family relation 

a) husband and wife 

b) fa ther and son 

c) mother and daughter 

d) sister and brother 

e) uncle and nephew 

f) aunt and niece 

g) cousin and cousin 

h) brother-in-law and sister-in-law 

2 1.36 Listen, check and repeat. 

16 UNIT II Family 

Example 

Peter and Pauline 

John and Tom 

Pat and 

Jennifer and __ 

__ and Joe 

__ and Jennifer 

_ _ or Joe, and Jack 

and Pat 













 

HHooww  mmuucchh  ddoo  yyoouu  kknnooww  aabboouutt  tthhee  SSiimmppssoonnss  FFaammiillyy??  RReeaadd  tthhee  sseenntteenncceess  aanndd  
cciirrccllee  tthhee  ccoorrrreecctt  ooppttiioonnss..  TThhee  ppiiccttuurree  bbeellooww  mmiigghhtt  hheellpp  yyoouu..  

  

 ___ | 25 

1. Bart is Lisa’s 

a) son  b) brother 

2. Marge is Homer’s 

a) sister b) wife 

3. Clancy is Selma’s 

a) father b) uncle 

4. Abraham is Mona’s 

a) husband b) brother 

5. Maggie is Ling’s 

a) cousin b) sister    

6. Lisa is Patty’s 

a) aunt b) niece 

7. Homer is Abraham’s 

a) father b) son 

8. Selma is Ling’s adoptive 

a) mother b) daughter 

9. Bart is Herb’s 

a) nephew  b) uncle 

10. Maggie is Marge’s 

a) daughter  b) mother 

11. Herb is Marge’s 

a) brother  b) brother-in-law     

12. Patty is Selma’s 

a) sister  b) half-sister 

13. Herb is Homer’s 

a) half-brother b) cousin 

14. Abraham is Marge’s 

a) father  b) father-in-law 

15. Herb is Maggie’s 

a) uncle  b) nephew 

16. Jackie is Homer’s 

a) mother  b) mother-in-law 

17. Marge is Herb’s 

a) sister-in-law b) sister 

18. Homer and Marge are Lisa’s 

a) fathers  b) parents 

19. Homer is Clancy’s 

a) son-in-law  b) son 

20. Bart and Lisa are Maggie’s 

a) brothers  b) siblings     

21. Abraham is Lisa’s 

a) grandfather b) father-in-law 

22. Bart and Lisa are Marge’s 

a) children  b) grandchildren 

23. Maggie is Jackie’s 

a) grandmother b) granddaughter 

24. Marge is Mona’s 

a) daughter-in-law b) daughter 

25. Clancy and Jackie are Bart’s 

a) parents-in-law b) grandparents 
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 ___ | 25 

1. Bart is Lisa’s 

a) son  b) brother 

2. Marge is Homer’s 

a) sister b) wife 

3. Clancy is Selma’s 

a) father b) uncle 

4. Abraham is Mona’s 

a) husband b) brother 

5. Maggie is Ling’s 

a) cousin b) sister    

6. Lisa is Patty’s 

a) aunt b) niece 

7. Homer is Abraham’s 

a) father b) son 

8. Selma is Ling’s adoptive 

a) mother b) daughter 

9. Bart is Herb’s 

a) nephew  b) uncle 

10. Maggie is Marge’s 

a) daughter  b) mother 

11. Herb is Marge’s 

a) brother  b) brother-in-law     

12. Patty is Selma’s 

a) sister  b) half-sister 

13. Herb is Homer’s 

a) half-brother b) cousin 

14. Abraham is Marge’s 

a) father  b) father-in-law 

15. Herb is Maggie’s 

a) uncle  b) nephew 

16. Jackie is Homer’s 

a) mother  b) mother-in-law 

17. Marge is Herb’s 

a) sister-in-law b) sister 

18. Homer and Marge are Lisa’s 

a) fathers  b) parents 

19. Homer is Clancy’s 

a) son-in-law  b) son 

20. Bart and Lisa are Maggie’s 

a) brothers  b) siblings     

21. Abraham is Lisa’s 

a) grandfather b) father-in-law 

22. Bart and Lisa are Marge’s 

a) children  b) grandchildren 

23. Maggie is Jackie’s 

a) grandmother b) granddaughter 

24. Marge is Mona’s 

a) daughter-in-law b) daughter 

25. Clancy and Jackie are Bart’s 

a) parents-in-law b) grandparents 



Reading 
1 Read the descrip tions of members of the Collister families. Identify the people. 

a) b) 
John is my father. John is her 
Pat is my mother. husband. Peter is 
I have two brothers her brother-in-law. 
called Tom and Jack. She has three 

children. 

Who am l.? I'm Kitty. Who is she? 

c) d) e) 

Pauline is his wife . John and Pat are Joe is their 

Pat is hi s sister-in-law. our 12.!llents. Peter nephew. Jennifer 

He has one niece. is our uncle, and is their niece. 


Pauline is our aunt. Thcy h ave two 
We have onc siste}' sons and one 
and two cousins. daughter. 

Who is he? Who are we? Who are they? 

Possessive '5/5' 


His father's name is Peter. 

(father is singular.) 


Her brothers' names are 

Tom and Jack. 

(brothers is plural.) 


1.37 Listen and check. 

2 Student A: page 116 Student B: page 121 


3 Draw your family tree. Tell your partner about people in your family. 


This is my father. His name is Alfio. He's 49 . 
He's from Perugia. He's a doctor . .. 

Grammar 
1 Who says it? Match the sentences with the names. 

a) 

b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 

'My wife's name is Pauline.' ~.........., Pat 
'My sister's name is Pat.' """ John and Pat 
'My sister's name is Jennifer.' Peter 
'My husband's name is John. ' Pauline 
'My brothers' names are Tom and Jack.' Joe 
'Our nephew's name is Joe.' Kitty 

1.38 Listen and check. 

2 page 126. Read the explanation and do the exercises. 

Writing 
Write five sentences about n ames in your family. 

I My Mothe.r'>" "",Me. i>" Pie.tr",. 


2 My cOIA>"i,,>' ""'Me.>" ",re. Ti1-io, C",io ",,,d Adri",,,,,, ... 


Compare your senten ces w i th your partner. 

















1 

1 

1 

Unit 1 Exercises 
Complete the table. 

Singular (1) II pell 

Plural pens 
____L.... 

(2) _ _ 

exe rcises 

a pe rson 

(3) _ _ 

a baby 

(4) _ _ 

(5) _ _ 

children 

d bus 

(6) _ _ 

(7) __ 

apples 
-

2 Write the words in the correct order. 

il l It' s I book I il 
It ', t7 bouk. 

b) aspirin I an I It's 
c) a I woman I It's 
d ) It's I watch I a 
c) ulllbrell <l I It' s I iln 
f) man I a I It 's 

3 	 Rewrite the sentences in Exercise 1 in the plural. 

tI) 	 They 're buuks. 

It's a book. 	 They' re books. 

Unit 4 Exercises 
1 Complete the sentences with I o.r My teacher. 2 Write the words in the correct order. 

a) I live in the city centre. a) Do I the guitar I play I you ? 
b) _ _ like doing housework. Do YOII piny the gu itar? 
c) W8<l rS a watch. b) your friends I study I Do I English 
d) __ work in a shop. c) smoke I Does I you r teilcher ? 
e) _ _ speaks Fre.nch. d) d rive I a sports car I your father I Does ? 
f) _ _ has a mobile phone. e) you I gin and tonic I Do / drink ? 
g ) _ _ study computer science. f) to the gym I Does I go / you r mothe r ? 
h) __does yoga. 

Answer the questions. 
Write the sentences in the negative. II) Yes, I do. 

Tick (.I) the true sentences. 

Unit 2 Exercises 
Write the sentences in the negative. 

a) I'm frOnl China. 
I'm I/ot f rolll ChinG. 

b) I' m twenty-five years o ld. 
c) My watch is Japanese. 
d) Our teacher is Eng lish. 
e ) My parents are on ho lidily. 
f) The Pyramids are in Tunis ia. 

Tick (.I) the true sentences. 

2 	 Make questions. 

ill Your mobile phone is new. 
Is .'10 111' mobile plume new' 

b) Your name is Maria. 

c) Your compute r is an Apple. 

el ) You are at home. 

e ) You r favouri te band is U2. 

£) All YOU(' friends are students. 


Answer the questions. 

Unit 3 Exercises 
Complete the text about Tom with my, YOUI', his, lieI', 0111', their. 

(1) My nilllle is TOI11. (2) __ brother 's name is RichMd. We' re 
EngJish, but (3) __ family is frolll France and (4) __ surname 
is Durand. Richard is married and he has two children. (5) _ _ 
nilll1eS arc Harry ,md Jemmi1 . (6) __ wife is an IT technician. 
(7) _ _ job isn't ve ry inte resting, and she doesn't like (8) __ 

boss. What <lbout you? What's (9) _ _ name? 

Write sentences about your family with my, your, his, her, 
Ollr, their. 

2 	 Underline the correct form. 

a) How old is your parent's I parents' house? 
b) When an? your parent's I parents' birthd ays? 
c) What is your mother's I mothers' job? 
d) Who Me your mother's I mothers' favourite s ingers? 
e) WhM colour is your father's I fathers' ca r? 
f) What are your father's I fathers' favourite drinks? 

Ask your partner the questions. 

GRAMMAR EXTRA: EXERCISES 127 







Reading 
1 _ 1.39 Read about a TV show called Wife Exchange. Underline M argaret or Cn /'olille. 	 pre! 

affia) Margaret / Caroline is Andy's wife. 

b) Margaret / Caroline lives with Paul's family for two weeks in Wife Exchange. 

c) Margaret / Caroline eats meals with her family in the kitchen. You 

d) Margaret's / Caroline's children go to bed very la te. We 


e) Margaret / Caroline is Paul's wife. They 

f) Margaret / Caroline lives with Andy's family for two weeks in Wife Exchange. 


He
g) 	 Margaret / Caroline eats meals with her family in front of the TV. 

She
h) 	 Margaret's / Caroline's children watch TV in their bedrooms. 

It 

.f' I http : //www .• ~ife-exchange .co cuk 	 II Q. S••rch I 
Shop 	 f:'j Bookmork. 

w 
In this TV show, two wives exchange homes and families for two weeks. 

Then they talk about their experiences. 

is a housewife. She's married to Andy. 
They have four children, a dog, three cats and a rabbit. 

• The pets live in the house. IZI 
• The family eat meals together in the kitchen. 0 
• They talk and play games together. D 
• Andy and Margaret smoke in the house. D 
• The children go to bed very late. D 
• They go out together at the weekends. 0 

Caroli ne is the manager of a company. She's married 
to Paul. They have two children: Ben and Melissa. 

• 	 Paul and Caroline work at the weekends. 0 
• 	 The children watch TV and DVDs in their bedrooms. D 
• 	 Paul buys flowers for his wife. D 
• 	 The children go to bed early. D 
• 	 They eat meals on the sofa in front of the TV. 0 
• 	 The cleaner does the housework. D 

2 	 1.40 Listen to Caroline speaking about Margaret's family and Margaret speaking 
about Caroline's family. Put a cross (X) next to the things they think are bad, and put 
a tick (.f) next to the things they think are good. 

3 	 Compare your answers with a partner. Do you agree with Carolin e and Margaret? 

IIUNIT Family 18 

http:ife-exchange.co
http://www













'My favourite relative is my cousin / brother / uncle.' 

'His name is Samuel/Daniel / Matthew.' 

'He's 24 / 34 / 44 years old.' 

' He lives in New York / London / Los Angeles.' 

' He's married / single.' 

'He has two cats. Their names are Romeo and Juliet / 
Coke and Pepsi / Champagne and Caviar.' 

'He's a photographer / lawyer / teacher.' 

'He works for Hello magazine / People magazine / 

Grammar 

Present sim ple: 1 Write the he, she, it forms of these verbs. 
affirmative forms a) have has c) do e) live g) buy 

b) go d) eat f) play h) watch 
You 
'I

fI e 
work. 1.41 Listen, check and repeat. 

Th ey 
2 	 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in Exercise 1. 

He 
a) 	 My parents live in a big apar tment.

She works. 
b) My mother __ to bed early.It 
c) My father _ _ flowers for my mother. 

d) I one sis ter and one brother. 

e) My brother __ games on his computer. 

£) My s ister __ TV in her bedroom. 

g) We __ meals toge ther in the kitchen. 

h) The cleaner the housework. 

• 1.42 Listen, check and repeat. 

Write three sentences about your own family. 

Pronunciation 
1 1.43 Listen to the chants. Circle the ending sound lsi, /z/ or /IZ/. 

A: /s/ /z/ /lz/ B: /s/ /z/ /IZ/ C: /s/ /z/ /IZ/ 
She eats . She knows . She dances . 
He drinks . He plays . He boxes . 
She tal She goes . She teaches . 
He thinks . He stays . He watches . 

2 	 Listen and practise the chants. 

Speaking: anecdote 
1 	 1.44 Listen to Sophie talking about her favourite relative. 

Underline the correct information. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

£) 

g) 

h) 
Heat magazine.' 

2 	 Think about your favourite relative. Write 
similar sentences about him or her. 

Tell your partner about your favourite 
relative. 

My favourite relative is ... 







		NIO elementary page 19

		

		verbs		slovesa (mn.c.)

		buy		koupit

		form		formular

		big		velky

		apartment		byt

		computer		pocitac

		bedroom		loznice

		own		vlastni

		chants		rikanky (mn.c.)

		ending		konec/ zakonceni 

		sound		zvuk

		know		vedet

		dance		tancovat/ tanec

		drinks		napoje (mn.c.)

		plays		hraje (3.os. j.c.)

		talks		mluvi (3.os. j.c.)

		goes		jde (3.os. j.c.)

		teaches		uci (3.os. j.c.)

		thinks		mysli (3.os. j.c.)

		stays		zustava (3. os. j.c.)

		anecdote		pribeh

		talking		mluveni (prub. tvar)

		relative		pribuzny

		single		svobodny

		champagne		sampanske

		caviar		kaviar

		photographer		fotograf

		teacher		ucitel

		heat		vedro

		him		jemu
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Let’s do some exercises



*













Complete the sentences:

		He ______ (live) in Paris.

		Luisa _________ (study) medicine in Canada.

		Carlos _______ (swim) in a big swimming pool.

		My mother _________ (teach) English.

		His sister ______ (play) volleyball very well.

		She ______ (take) a shower at 7:15 a.m.

		Her son ______ (like) Peruvian food.

		My older brother ______ (work) in a Hospital.
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PRESENT SIMPLE 
I 

you 

he, she it 

 

we 

you 

they 

read 

read 

reads 
 

read 

read 

read 

 Write the verb in parenthesis on the lines. 

 

1. She     flowers. (like) 

2. Jonas      very often. (smile) 

3. They     once a week. (run) 

4. Dave and Lisa    every day. (walk) 

5. My mother     food at the supermarket. (buy) 

6. Planes     very high. (fly)  

7. Mary     English. (speak) 

8. The story    there. (end) 

9. The teacher __________ a car. (drive) 

10. The president     very hard. (work) 

 Write on the line the letter with the correct answer.  

 

1.  School  ___ at 8:00 am. 

 a. start b. starts 

2. Parents  ____  their children. 

 a. love b. loves 

3. Brian  ____  happy. 

 a. look b. looks 

4. Pam and Sam never _____  . 

 a. cry b. cries 

5. He  ____  the post every day.  

 a. bring b. brings 

6. My friend  ___ to bed early. 

 a. go b. goes 

7. My father ___  a delicious cake. 

 a. make b. makes 

8. The roses ___ good. 

 a. smell b. smells 

 

Present 
 

      Simple  (1) 
     Does  












help



helps





She often

__________

 her mother.



helping

helps

NEXT













hate



hates





Thomas

__________

 running.



doesn’t

hates

NEXT











visits his grandmother



visit their grandmother



Sue and Sam

_________________

_________________

every week.



visits their grandmother

visit their grandmother

NEXT











get up



gets up



Amy _______

at 6 o’clock

every day.



got up

gets up

NEXT











doesn’t like



don’t like



I __________

apples.



likes

don’t like

NEXT











doesn’t play cards



play cards



We__________

every 

afternoon.



plays cards

play cards

NEXT
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UsefuL phrases 
1 	 Complete the useful phrases in a-d with the verbs in the box. 

be Call ~ Have Smile worry 

'Drive carefully. Don't _ _ late: '__ ! Say cheese!' 

'Don't ! He's OK: 	 '__ a good time. Take care. 

1.45 Lis ten, check and repeat the useful phrases. 

2 Read the conversation. Cross out Don't where necessary. 

Sally: 
Dad: 
Sally: 
Mum: 
Sally: 
Dad: 
Sally: 
Mum: 
Sally: 

Bye, Mum. Bye, Dad. 
(1) ~ drive carefully. 
(2) 	Don't worry, Dad . 
(3) Don't have a good time in Paris. 
Thanks, Mum . 
(4) Don't forget your phone. 
OK. My phone's in my bag. 
(5) Don't call us. (6) Don't take care. 
OK. Bye. See you! 

Voc 

Fam 

1 	 L 

V 
a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 
g 
h 
., 
1, 

V 
j) 
k 

I: 
n 

n __ me: 

0 

F 
q 

2 	 V 

b 
v 

FOCI 

1 	 ~ 

. 1.46 Listen, check and repeat. 

Work in groups of three. Practise the conversation. 

20 UNIT ~ ' FamiLy 

1 

1. 

1 

1 
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Vocabulary Extra 
Family 

Look at the fam ily tree. Use the w ords 
in the box to complete the sentences. 

~ ffif!.... hilliband wife 
lllillher hl.s..ter son daughter 
aunt ~le niece ~ew 
QrQilicr-in-law t:illiter-in-law 
grandson g.uuilldaughter illlisin 

Who is Tom? 

a) Tom is Ryan and Amy's father. 


b) Tom is Hannah's 


c) Tom is lan and Jane's __ . 


d) Tom is Jack's __ . 


e) Tom is Karen's 


f) Tom is Sarah's 


g) Tom is Emma's 


h) Tom is Robert's - 
i) Tom is Pett:!r and Ann's 


Who is Hannah? 

j} } lannah is Sarah 's mother. 


k) Hannah is Tom's __ 


I) Hannah is lan and Jane's __ ' 


m) Hrlllllah is Ernma's 


n) Hannah is KilIen's 


0) Hannah i!i Ryan and A my's __ ' 


p) Hannah is Jack's __ . 


q) Hannah is Robert's __ 


r) Hannah is Peter and Ann's 


Who are you? Write similar se ntences 

beginning 1 am ... Use as many family 

words as possible. 

Focus on numbers 

1 Wri te the numbers. 

11 = eleven 20 twenty 121 

12 = 30 257 

13 = 40 376 

14 = 50 492 

15 = 60 533 

16 - 70 648 

17 = 80 764 

18 = 90 805 

19 = 100 999 

""=fJj)

~~ 


,,'" A"dr~ ""d 

,,'" Ch""hll"'S 

onc hundred and twel1 ty-one 

Mo"i'1"''''S SO" . 

broth"r, 

2 	 Dictate any three numbers from 1- 999 
to your partner. 

+i+ty-+olAr 

s"v"" hlA"dr"d ""d t hi rty-SiK 

"j"" hlA"drw ""d "i~ hty-"i"" 

Family 21 




















Watch the video and complete the tasks: 

Name From Favourite food Favourite drink Favourite sport 

Sofia    hockey 

Luciano Neuquen, Patagonia ---   

Ronaldo     

Sara  ----   

Tomomi    ---- 

Mario    football 

Larissa Petropolis, Brazil    

 

 

Name Favourite singer Actor Film City 

Sofia     

Luciano  --- --- --- 

Ronaldo ---    

Sarah     

Tomomi   Ocean´s Twelve  

Mario ---   Buenos Aires 

Larissa     

 








Speaking lesson: 

1. Prepare several (několik) sentences about your family. (E.g. I have a brother. My brother´s 

name is Lukáš…. ) 

2. Prepare a short anecdote about your favourite relative (p.19 in the textbook) 

3. Say what you do regularly (pravidelně). (5-10 sentences) 

4. Say what other people around you do regularly. (5-10 sentences) (Co dělají lidé kolem Vás) 

5. Watch the video and solve the task 

6. Do the test: 

 

Section 1: Listening (Tapescript 19) 

Listen and complete the sentences with one word.  

(1) Amy is ______than Beth. 

(2) Amy’s son is called ______. 

(3) She is a ______ teacher. 

(4) Robert is Beth’s favourite ______. 

(5) He works in an ______ restaurant. 

(6) Amy sees Robert every ________.  

Section 2: Grammar and Vocabulary 

Complete the second sentence with a nationality. 

(7) Henry comes from Argentina. He’s __________ . 

(8) Patrick lives in France. He’s __________ . 

(9) We’re from Italy. We’re __________ . 

(10) I’m from Spain. I’m __________ . 

(11) They’re from Japan. They’re __________ . 

Complete each blank with one word from the box.   

                 makes         have          lives         an         works          teaches           a     
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MY COUSIN JACK 

My cousin Jack (12) _______ with his family in Japan. He is married to Keiko, (13) _______ Japanese 

woman. They (14) _______ got two children, Tommy and Pete. Jack (15) _______ for a film company. 

He (16) _______ documentary films about Japan. Keiko (17) _______ English in Tokyo. They have (18) 

_______ interesting life. 

Complete the short answers. 

 (20) ‘Is Gina Portuguese?’    ‘No, she _____.’ 

(21) ‘Are we in room 7 today?’   ‘Yes, we _____.’ 

Section 3: Reading 

Read the text and complete the family tree. 

A HAPPY FAMILY 

 

My family is a typical British family, I think. I have got just one brother and one sister. My brother 

Charles is married to Vicky. Their two children are Rachel and Joseph. They’re great kids. My sister 

Eileen also has two children. Her son is Graham, her husband’s name is Alan and her daughter is 

called Alison. My mother’s name is Catherine and my father has got the same name as my brother. 

We’re a very happy family! 

 

Catherine + (25) _______ 

 

 

 

                  Charles + (26) _______                        Eileen + (27) _______          Me 

 

 

 

                  Rachel       (28) _______              (29)_______ (30) _______ 

 

 



1: Listening 

(1)     older 

(2)     Brad 

(3)     French 

(4)     cousin 

(5)     Italian 

(6)     year 

2: Grammar and Vocabulary 

(7)     Argentinian/Argentine 

(8)     French 

(9)     Italian 

(10)   Spanish 

(11)   Japanese 

 

(12)   lives 

(13)   a  

(14)   have 

(15)   works 

(16)   makes 

(17)   teaches 

(18)   an 

 

 (20)   isn’t 

(21)   are 

 

3: Reading 

(25)   Charles 

(26)   Vicky 

(27)   Alan 

(28)   Joseph 

(29)   Graham  /  Alison 

(30)   Graham  /  Alison 
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